
llil.ANl l!\ REVELATIONS.

TIIK AMOUNTS WASTKO ANl STOLEN KOOT
re MILLIONS? now COPIKH or NOTK
I'I.ATKS AKK STOCKS-?TIIK I>l SKKKKNT
HUKKAUS OF orK TRKASCKY?TIIK NtlM-
llKitAMI COST OK KMTI.OYKH.

Wo uro indebted to the New York
Star for a perusal of the reports of the
(ilover committee on the management
and corruption of the Treasury De-
imrtment. It fully just'fies all that
lias been said of the maladministration
of the country's finances. It lays bare
a record of corruption, fraud and out-
right stealing Oil so stupendous a scale
as to almost stagger belief, fortified us
it is at every jHtint by facts uyd fig-
ures, traced out with great labor from
twenty years of crooked accounts,
forced balances, false entries and gen-
eral distortion of criminating official
data. The amounts wasted and stolen
foot up millions. Among other things
it is shown by conclusive proof that
at this moment over $6,000,000 of a
government trust fund (the proceeds
of the sale of cotton captured during
the war), is absolutely unaccounted
for; that a Director of the Mints
abused bis high responsibilities by
dealing in bullion stocks, and by an
untrue official report caused a fluctua-
tion in the value of the stock he was
interested in ofover $100,000,000, prof-
iting largely by the rise aud making
immense fortunes for the parties inter-
ested with him and in his confidence ;
that this same officer, by private ad-
vices to interested parties concerning
the intended action of the Treasury in
suspending the coinage of trade dollars,
enabled them to make a corner on
these coin- in the Pacific markets and
harvest a large percentage on the ad-
vance which ? followed the public an-
nouncement; that the issue of govern-
ment notes and bonds has been -u ma-
nipulated that immense overissues of
currency have occurred ; that ns much
as $19,000,000 of currency notes have
been afloat for months the Treas-
ury accounts were falsified to conceal
the overissue ; that for nearly a year
(18H6) the government had from $5,-
ttoo,UlM) to SM 1,000.000 more outstand-
ing than the accounts showed ; and
finally, that the accounts have been
deliberately altered, erased and falsi-
fied to cover fraudulent transactions
from Congressional inquiry.

In addition to these damaging facts
the report points out the curious and
suspicious circumstance that tloods of
so-called "excellent counterfeits" have
been found in circulation soon after im-
portant elections. It is shown that each
of the last three Presidential elections
was followed by a Treasury announce-
ment that large amounts of "counter-
feit" notes were afloat. In 18i!'.t the
whole issue of legal tenders was with-
drawn and replaced, on the ground
that they had been largely and skill-
fully counterfeited. In 1873 the whole
issue of $5OO greenbacks?about 835,-
Ooo,o<>0 ?was withdrawn{and replaced
in the same way. In 1877 a counter-
feit $l,OOO note was announced. One
of the oldest engravers in the country
testifies that when a note is so like Un-
original that it cannot lie easily de-
tected?*as these and other "counter-
feits" are said by Treasury officials to
be ?k cannot really be a counterfeit,
but must be a genuine note surrepti-
tiously printed from genuine plates, or
from secret reproductions of these
plates. In each of the eases named
there is evidence warranting the l>e-
lief that these issues have been made
with the connivance of Treasury offi-
cials, the spurious notes lieing issued
for campaign funds. The evidence
shows that the facilities for fraudulent
overissues are simply unlimited.

The rejKirt recalls the attempts that
have been made to break up this cor-
rupt system, and recites the means by
which they have lieen frustrated by '
the Kepiihiiean heads of Department.
The laws have been either misconstru-
ed or overridden, so that the Seen tnry i
of the Treasury and the irresponsible
officers under him have come into
complete control of the issue of the
jieople's currency, and no protection
whatever exists against the circulation
of unlimited amounts of spurious cur-
rency at anv moment. The sworn
statement of the custodian of the print-
ing plates shows that a single employe
ran nt any time abstract and retain
long enough for reproduction any plate
or roll used for printing U. H. notes or
lsmds. The distinct paper used is
equally liable to abstraction. It can
h taken away in small quantities
without detection, and without the ne-
cessity for concert among the pnrties
in charge. That such thefts have
taken place is shown by the fact of
the immense overissues referred to.
Horue of these cases have lain traced
out, as it is shown by the following
summary of proofs in the committee's
posaesssion, as stated in the report:

In 1865 Hank Hall, a noted coun-
terfeiter iu New York,hired two plate
printers, named Isuikton, to go to
Washington, get employment in the
Printing Bureau, and there steal cop-
ies of every note plate the government
was using. They did steal conies (by
printing on lead sheets instead of pa-
per), of several notes, and could have
stolen all had not a quarrel sprung up.
Among these copies were the hacks of
the $2O, $5O and $lOO compound in-
terest notes, whose elaborate geometri-
cal lathe work engraving was thought
a perfect protection against fraud, and
wus the test among hanks of genuine-
ness. They also got the faces of some
of these notes. A largo amount of
thoin, estimated bv some at $750,000,
was put afloat. The government has
redeemed $lB,OOO 7-30 notes, which

wore afterward lu-ld to he counterfeits,
and .Tay Cooke A Co., were made to
refund the money ; hut the committee
that destroyed the plates were by no
means certain that they were counter-
feit. The Hii|iorinteudeiit of Plate
Printing in the Bureau testified some
years since, that the plates of the 5-20s
which the Secret Service had captured
were from the genuine bed pieces,
which (or the rolls) must have been
borrowed from the Bureau to make
them.

The $5OO "counterfeit" greenback
of 1873 was inspected by experts and
compared with a genuine note for the
(Ilover committee, and these expert
engravers swore beyond all doubt that
the not*- came from a genuine plate or
from a surreptitious reproduction of
one. The Bureau workman who trans-
ferred the plate from the bed piece
agreed with this.

The .SV'ir, in furnishing the synopsis
setting forth the above facts, says:

The committee go no further in sug-
gesting the means of reforming this
most dangerous system than to advo-
cate a division of the work on govern-
ment issues of all kinds, so that one
branch will have a check on another,
while each party being under heavy
bonds will ho interested in seeing the

| law enforced. The evidence however,
i that immense ovcri--ues lmve been
- made with the knowledge of some at

I least of the officers of the government,
and that the hooks of the treasury
show forced balances, the reluctance
of the officers of the government to
show the hooks, and the suspicious co-

incidence of expensive election cam-
paigns with the discovery of overissue-
and so-called counterfeits, show the
need of a more radical reform. Noth-
ing short of a complete < liauge in the
personnel of the treasury administra-
tion can effect a thorough correction
of these abuse- 1. So long as the pres-
ent head of the tiva-twy department i
in jKjwer,mtrrouiidul by his present
stuff' of employes, familiar with the
corrupt practice of the past twenty
years of Republican administration
ami interested in using these practices
to secure his own elevation to the
Presidency and the continuation of
hi party in power, these practices
may he expected to go on. The entire
treasury service i- honeycoinlMtl with
fraud, and the disclosures now made
only give the facts that can In- clearly
traced out and definitely stated in the

, disgraceful history ofRepublican mis-
, government. The hide und-ck plan
' of book-keeping in ue in the treasury

has hidden many corrupt transactions,
of which only clues and inklings could
le found by the investigators, hut
enough has been shown to thoroughly
alarm the people at the extent of the
peculations and the danger of still
further and more extensive inroads on
the public funds, to humor the greed
or ambition of the men in charge of
their interests.

We give above a general review of
the Congressional rejKirt casting light
into the dark places of the treasury
dejiar! iiH'llt, and disclosing some of its
dark tram-actions. This rejKirt is the
result of long and persevering labor,
pursued in spite ~f every obstacle
placed in the way of the investigators
by those who had good reason to fear
the exposure* to which investigation
was sure to h ad, and the sjK-eifii ation*
sustaining the general charge of cor-
ruption and malfeasance are numerous,

A* illustrative of the great public
importance of the subject, the rejwrt
states some facts showing the scope ami
extent of the department's operation* ;

The treasury at Washington con-
tain* over thirty bureaus,charged with
important functions ami the oversight
of more than I'J.iHM) employes. The
scope of its powers extends from New
Brunswick to California, from the
Mexican (lulfto the Polar ocean, and
those powers are in their exercise often

1 despotic to a degree that admit* of the
suppression of proof of official miscon-
duct. Beside* these thirty old bureaus
nt Washington the treasury detri-
ment contain* sub-treasuries at Balti-
more, Boston, Chicago, ( iuciunali,
New York, Philadelphia, San Fran-
cisco and St. Ism is. It also contains
minps at Philadelphia, Han Francisco,
Carson, Denver and New Orleans;
assay offices at Boise. Charlotte, He|-

Vita and New York ; a chain of custom
houses and custom offices stretching
across the continent from Hast port,
Me., along the frontier*of New Bruns-
wick, Canada, Dike Ontario, Huron
and Superior, the frontiers of Mani-
toba ami British Columbia, to Port

i Townseiwl on l'ugcnt Sound, Washing-
ton Territory, thence northward along
the Pacific const, to the Asiatic sea,
southward to the boundary of Ixiwer
California, eastward and southward
along the frontier of Mexico, south-

; ward along the shore* of the (lulf,
southward to Key West, and thence
northeast along the Atlantic coast to
Maine, with an organisation embrac-
ing also the interior State* of Illinois,
Indiana, lowa, Kentuckv, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, Vermont and West Virginia,
with the navy and sjieeial "revenue
marine" fleet of thirty-seven vessels to
enforce the custom lnws ?the treasury
hnving charge of building, equipment,
rejiair, purchase and sale of these rev-
enoc vessels, and of the examination,
admission and government of cadets
therein ?a network of assessors, collec-
tors and other Internal Revenue offi-
cials reaching over the whole country,
with the U. 8. ariny and the Federal
Courts to uphold them.

These are hut a portion of die sub-
jects under the supervision aud coulrol

of the treasury department, which, it
may he readily perceived, is imliiniled
utmost in the extent of it* influence
and it* power to corrupt. It* admin-
istration should, therefore, lie as pure
and honest as possible, but the rejsirt
shows that it is, instead, the refuge of
political dishonesty and the hot-bed of
corruption. Its employes at Washing-
ton and throughout the country? are
the retainers of the secretary of the
treasury through'whom he wields in-
fluence and who are paid for their
party work out of the public treasury,
in this eotmectiou wo have thin speci-
fication :

In the Rureau of Kngraving and
Printing it was found that shortly be-
fore last year's elections nearly \u25a0'!<)<?

needless employes were put on the pay
rolls. Instead of the bureau costing
about 91.V),0(H) Hie fical year 1878,
as bus been publicly represented, it
really cost tbe government in various
ways over $BOO,OOO.

The cost of the bureau for the six-
teen years of its existence is so mixed
in the treasury accounts with other

I matters that it could not be precisely
j ascertained without the labor of a

j number of competent clerks tor many
| months. According to the best at-

| tamable information at least S27,fHM),-
j 000 have been spent of it, much of

I which has been wn.ted or stolen. 'Un-
report gives a !i*t of expenditure*

| which are officially shown or admitted
to be needles* or fraudulent, as follows:
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This, the repirt stabs, i- by no
jmenus the whole 10-s, but simply wlmt

| could Ih* a-certained in the time at
command, lite amount overdrawn
and wasted in I*7*is ascertained from
the figures furnished by the chief of

, the hur< an t<i the committee, and from
the bills rendered by ami paid to the
bureau for work for other bureaus, at
these totals:
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In explanation of the items tlc.-cri-
bed above as "needle-*," the report
?hows that they were the result ofalle-
ged inventions purchased by the de-
partment, of which employes" in the
department were part owners. For
example, the "dry printing" fraud was
au effort to print fractional currency
<>n dry paper by hydrostatic pressure.
In this attempt $3i)O,fXH) were wasted
by a professed inventor, and it now
turns out on inspection of the secret
archives of the I'atent Office that the
then chiefof the bureau was part own-
er in the worthless patent. The "wa-
terproofing" framl wa* a preteoco to
make greenbacks and fractioual cur-
rency waterproof by dipping the paper
into a mixture of water, castile soap
and some other ingredicuts. This bath

| had no g>od eflcct, ami the mixture
' est a tout five cents a gallon, while
from 50 to 95 cents was paid for it.

Suite further faets illustrative of
the management of the engraving bu-
reau are given in detail:

The printing of bank notes has to-en
taken from the comptroller of the cur-
rency, in violation of the law, ami put
into this corrupt bureau. The print-
ing of the baek of greenbacks, frac-
tional currency ami totals lias been
taken front responsible and skillful
engravers also in disregard and vio-
lation of law?and is now all done in
that concern ; and the revised statutes
have been tampered with to make it
seem lawful. This concentration ofI
the printing in the bureau has been
condemned as evt rv way wrong by re-
pented reports of investigators. It lin-
bwn excu*cd by false pretence* of

jcheap work.
September 25, 1877, in response to

advertisements inviting proposals for
printing the black back* on national
itank notes, bids were received from en-
gravers and opened were found
to range from 912 t058.94 per 1.000
sheets. Tho chief of the bureau offer-
ed to do the work for $8.92, two cents
lower than the least bid, ami the work

| was awarded to the bureau.
An inspection of the bills rendered

i under this arrangement showed that
while the bureau charged $8.02 per
I.IHH) sheet* for the first printing, it
charged $l4 for the. green printing on
the hacks, and $2O tor Uic face*; t>e-
ing together $42.02 a 1,000 for the
three printings, instead of $29.70 as
on the basis of this bid it should have
done. The iniriau also obtained, in
violation of law, the printing of the
black hack* of the legal tender* by
putting in au alisurd "bid"of $8.27
|H-r 1,000 impressions. At this rate,
the completed notes should not have
cost over $37.00 a 1,000 sheets; but
the chief admitted that it was $45.79,
and his own figures reveal the fact that
it was slol.lo.

These specimens of profligacy and
plunder in one bureau serve a* exam-
plea of the wny in which the other bu-
reaus are run, but we must defer fur-
ther specification* to another day.
The picture of Republican malfeas-
ance presented is n sickening one for
ibo American people to contemplate.

A FUKK-TK A libit.

(RANK 11. 111 KH, OK TIIIE iutkcvk MATK.

From t,<* | !iin Thru*.

Frank If. Hard is the member of Con-
gresa Iroin the Seventh district of Ohio.
Il<. was a iin-iiilM-rduring the existence
of the Electoral Commission, and lii*
voice was often beard eloquently MlS-

taitiing tin* democraticside of the Pre*,
idcutiiil fight, 11 i* generally agres-d hv
all |ioliticians that il any man tticoeeiled
in doing honor to himself and adding
reputation to his name during that
stormy time Frank fluid was tin. man.
Not only is ho distinguished for that,
hut alms for liia pronounced stand
against protection, un in-uc which he
maintains w ill become of the first impor-
tance in the national campaign. lie is
the banner-bearer for the fi,. traders,
and it is thought by many that it hi*
views for the future are realized in the
matter of the great question to In-
fought over he will he the man to lend
the (re.- trade forces. Mr. Ilurd has
ju*t ended a prief but enforced rcsi
dence in Philadelphia, Inflammatory
rheumatism, an old enemy that so mi
times get* the best of him, gave hirn
wanting while at t'ape May and he has-
tened to the city to put himself under
medical care, ami for several days lias
town confined to bed. f.a*t night he
mastered his illness MilVn ieiilly to trav
el homeward to prepare to take the
slump for hiving in the Ohio campaign,

\u25a0tl i II iv- ON : IMO |RD KRtl.!
Now it i* generally known in Ohio

that Mr. lluid ami Mr. I.wing ar<) not
the Ulo-tlb Vl.t<d of friend*. It i* even
true That tin v don't speak to each oili-
er ; but Mr. Kurd is a I'eniorrat, ami he
says in tliis connection ; "| will, ifaide,
lake the stump and s| < ak actsirding to
my engagement.", which will l>e unnier

ou. 1 have not la-rn in the ,Slate since
the conventions, hut I hu\e no doubt
that Mr. J. img wjil l.e ,-|, . ted. At tile
sane litne the fight will be clo-e and
bitti-r; indiHsl, a ri< .- - any w-- lee <-

had in Ohio tor ft '.or.;: time. Mr.
I outer, biiwevi'r, i- H vet) Mlong 111 111

with in* | rty ami i- a fonnidal Je un
t igom-it."

bat will be tie ;\u25ba \u25a0* discus ed in
?hio ?"

" ,-Jl, fi na ?)< \u25a0\u25a0 atid free elect .ons. In-
to it i eitie i that pp< bii.-oi. vi- on

1> i ii v -rtd h-intoco a then-sf to oil;
erquestiot -thiti an ? sume ih. r place.
I do not tl. Ilk that th. utile i- far di>-
taut till protects, n I . comes th- nation-
al issue. 1 think it v, ill become so ,i,
the next President!.d r.inpaign, but
not unless we have finished d. 'icing
tiie m niey question.

If a c.imp.i.gu is had on that issue,
what will he Hie basis of the free tra
ilers' fig lit ?"

"Imiee'f, I am scarcely abb* just now
to go into that matter fully. However,
it will be advanced, n> it i truss that il
i* vilal to have a modification of the
taritl law, I believe in tree trade w fur
as po**it,le. So far a other nations are
concerned the word sliouid !? ccq r-<c
ity, insUMwl of free trade. I'resties should
govern it, for it cannot be exjiccted that
one nation can alone have flee trade.

wiiErris I-OTI< ties i H'in.sti.

"Protection i* wrong on the theory
that Uie government interfere* to pro-
tect one or two businesses. First, against
the fundamental law of irade by which
any man shall I uy where it le--t suits
In til and sell where he can get the tost
price ; and second, because it prostitute*
the power of the government to build-
up one clas* at the expense of an-
oifior. in other words, it OIU|K-I the
consumer to pay tribute to the manu-
facturer. The unfairness of protection
ma* to put thus. If it helps one man
at the expense of another it is unjust,
tocause then the government discrim-
inates against certain other citizens. Il
K*only just when it protects ail alike.
If they are all protected alike it is the
same situation a* before anybody pro-
tected. Protection an evil because it
destroys the very Interest it professes to
protect. As soon as protection is estab-
lished ifprofit to the reull o{ it every
person wiio ha* capital and i* in the
neighborhood where protected articles
are luanulacltired goes into the business,
and the result *oon ioverproduction.
They supply beyond the demand. Re-
duction o( prices, curtailing of business,
loss ol profit*, closing up of manufac-
turing establishments ami aluio-t uni-
versal liankriiptcy ensue. No better in-

stance of over-proteetion can )> found
than in the iron industries of the Uni-
ted States, which have received the
greatest protection. This country seems
to have been created expressly tor free
trade. IIuinded on eace side by ocevn*

and lake", it afford* magnificent facdi-
tie* for the enterprise of the American
sailor. Tim vastne** of our resources
make* it impossible for us to find con-
sumption for them all at home. We
must have a market for them abroad.
Free trade stone can furnish us that
market. The im|>-sihility of forcing it
hv a protective tariff i a strong reaoi
for free trade. Protection create* the
crime of smuggling. With our endless
coast the crime of smuggling oannot to
prevt nted without a navy vastly laiger
than the people would b inclined to
maintain. Many of the largest fortune*
that have to-en made in the last fifteen
years in this country have been made
through smuggling, and tin* necessarily
at the expense and in tnot instances at
the ruin of the honest dealer*.

"It is common tor the Protectionist
to talk mueh and wi*ely about the bal-
ance of tiadc, and to ay when we im-
port more g -oil* than we export that
the balance of trade is against us. a*

though that meant something calami-
tous. In the true sense, with a proper
system of traffic with the world, this
balance of trade against u means only
the profit Americans have made on
their foreign commercial transaction*.

AS INSTAXCX.

"Iffree trade prevailed a man might
leave Portland, Sfaine. with a cargo of j
stave* not worth there $l,OOO. He tskiw
them to the We*t Indie*, where jdave*
are needed, and trade* them for sugar
and utoln**es ami other products of that
clime. He then takes these to St. Pe-
tersburg and exchanges thetn for fur,
tar and products ot Russia, which he ;
carries to hivcrpool to changes there
for silks lace* and other good* demand-
ed at New York. After a two yeats'
voyage he returns to the United States
with a cargo valued at New York city
from $50,000 to $60,000. The Pro tea j

llonist seeing him Murt out with $l,OOO
worth of staves and corning back with
$',0,000 worth of good* would deplore
the transaction tocauan the balance of
trade WII* again*t us. The Free trader
see* iii it the just reward to American
enterprise, and would en courage aueh
transaction* that they might be repeat-
ed indefinitely from every port in the
United' States. The Free trader a-k* for
a modification of the tariffthen, first to
open new market* to American pro-
duet* ; secondly, to destroy the unjust
system of taxation of one man to help
another, whirh protection always im-
plies; thirdly, to build up the honest
busitioMuis of the country, which are
threaten,*! every day by unpunished
smuggling, and, lastly, to enable the
I nited Slate*io take the place to which
it i* entitled, of the greatest carrying
nation of the workl."

To John fttorman.

KiECTivr MANSION',
WASHINGTON, Juno 22, 1h77.

NIK: I ib-sire to call your attention to
the following paragraph in a letter ad-
ilresaed by me to tlm Secretary of the
Treasury on the conduct to be observed
by officers <>f the 'iem-nil (iovernment
m relation to the elections:

"A n ujficrr n/itill he rrquired ur jwriniltril
tn f't/.f futri in thr nuiniir/emmi t'f y1 ft m I
orijfirti iifumii,riiiiriiHtis% C'Hrrntl'.ilf. or rlrc-
lii.n rftm/Mni/ii*. The right to vote and i->.
pi- thi-ir SU M*on publicqin stion-, either
orally or liirou.-ti the press, is not denied,
provided it d-..-, ni| interfere with the di.-
ciisrge of their uli nil liuties. No A"SI--

MK.NI lUH roi.III' AI. fi nrosca ON ovri-
T I II- LILT Sl'iioaniK *K- SUM 1.0 I-.K AL.-
I.O I II."

I his rule i applicable to every de
p irllnent of the civil i-ervice. It should
be understood by every officer of the
tieneial i iovernment that he - ex|*-ct

j -1 to eon form hi* conduct to
quirement*.

Yery lespecifully, 11. P. lIAVCS.

I I I in ii Motiieii and English Women,

Mr. I.AISKM here take* his turn in con
tn-tiiig Fiench women wuli their Kng-

j ii-h sistciv. Ill* "ay*: "Theformer are,
, a rub-, more j lea.uit than woni'-n of
! other nation*. This i* because they
si 1- in with a natural disposition to
id'-a any *ns with whom they nr'

i't'-iigiii in contact, and this natural
-li-po-itionha- 1., en i areiully culti\ at.-d.
Now. an l'.:igl"h woman is entirely
witbi.ut tins gift. In general society
sli" "how* too much her i.-k** and dis-
like*. lo the good or bad opinion of
p<-i-oij. inditlereril to her sin- i h<-rsi-if
nib tly jiehiieu nt. This she dubs'no

i Mtleciatiun.' 'sincerity,' and other such
I Halt cling appellation*. 'I cannot,' she
I nay*, 'pretend to CNIC for a |N-rsoii for
i whom 1 do not care,' and w hen she
I utter* tii sentiment she look* round
; with a self i a tidied air a- though it were
i worthy of the highest commendation.

, 'My good Uiiy. { realiv do not want you
to adore me. 1 do not even ask you to
take lii'- trouble to UUok*wt>tt>r you

; like m or not. When J meet you,
{ jtrobablv ! do not a*pire to met you

I again. Rut lor the few minute* or hours
i that we are together, you ought to con-
: vcy to me the impression that you are
pleasant, and that you think me so.
and this without any atricrr pmjjf. or
any calculation whether you will gam
1 v doing so or not. In the art of gen-
erally p'Civ.ng your French sister ex-
eel* you. and therefore it s* that for all
the pur|io*e* of society a French woman
i* greatly your superior.' "

f lerkships at Maslitinrten.

i The recent {oJiticnl decapitations at
at the Capitol, which have turned
ndrift several worthy men of years of

j faithful service, unfitted forotiier jitir-
suds and almost penniless, recalls the

; advice given to a young applicant for
i office by ToraCorwin, when Secretary of

\u25a0 the Treasury. "My young friend,"
*aid I'orwin. "go to the northwest; buy

i one btindred ami sixty acre* of govern-
i ment land; or, if you have not the

j money to purchase, squat on it ; get
your ax aa<l mattock, put up a Jog cab-
in for your habitation, and raise a little
corn and potatoes j keep your con-
science clear, and live like a freeman?-
your own ia*ter, with no ooe to give

! you orders, and without dependence
upon anybody, tepected. influential
and rich. Accept a clerk shipper*, and
you will sink at once all indc)>endenoe ;

your energies to-come relaxed, and you
are unfilled in a few year* for any oilier
and more independent place. 1 may
give you a place today nod lurn you
out again to-morrow; and there'sanoth-
or man over there at the White House
who can turn me out ; nd so we go.
Rot if you own an acre of land it i*
your kingdom, and your cabin is your
castle. You are a sovereign, and you
will feel it in every throbbing of your
pulse j and every day of your life Will
assure mo of your thank* tor hsving
thus advised you."

The Sun Never Nets on the United Slate*.
, II ew people are aware that the proud

boast of the Englishmen that the sun j
never sets on the Rritish Empire is i
equally applicable to the United States. '
Instead of being the western limits of i
the Union. San Francisco is only about
midway between the furthest Alutian ,
Isle, acquired by our pitrchaaeof Alaska,
ami Eastport, Me. <bir territory ex- I
tends through 197 degree* of longitude, i
or 17 degrees more than halfway round I
the gloto. Tilts li'i'ly iliiut,Unn t
ii'nin, in commenting on this fact, soya:
When the sun is giving it* good night
kiss to our westernmost isle, on the
confine* of Behring's sea, it is al-
ready flooding the field* and forests of
Maine with its morning light, and in
the eastern part of the Sute i*more
than an hour high. At the very mo-
ment when the Alutian fisherman,
warned by the approaching shades of
night, is pulling Ins canoe towards the
shore, the wood obonper of Maine is be-
ginning to make the forest echo with
the stirring music of hit axe."

NOTHIRO is lost In Franoe. The or-
ange blossoms and grass in the public
gardens of Parts are sold to the highest
bidder, and at a country railroad station
a visitor lately saw a sale of the grass
on the embankment!. The purchasers
were peasants' wives.
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